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Please note if your unable to keep your appointment please contact
us at least 48hrs before your appointment failure to do so will occur
a 50% charge of the treatment
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TREATCARD REWARDS
Do you want to try new treatments for free?
Make sure you collect your Treatcard ‘Fob’
from us on your next visit.
Once you visit us you will receive your very
own Sparkle With Beauty treatcard. This means each
time you have a treatment, purchase a product with us,
upload a salon selfie, refer a friend and rebook
you will receive points.

Gift Card

GIFT CARD AVAILABLE IN SALON NOW

Your points will then start to build up to give yourself
a FREE treatment of something you have never had with
us before. The points build up very quickly,
and who doesn’t love a freebie!
You can access your points and keep track by using our
Sparkle With Beauty app, download for free now to book
in the comfort of your own home.
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OUR PHILOSOPHY
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Sparkle With Beauty are a unique Spa and clinic, based in the heart of Hersham.
We are very humbled to have won ‘Best Beauty Salon of the Year’
in The English Hair and Beauty 2019 Awards
From the moment you arrive, we want you to feel special, valued and relaxed. We
identify your specific needs, go out of our way to ensure that you leave the salon
feeling rejuvenated, pampered and looking forward to your next appointment.
Dani and her team pride themselves on the extensive training they continuously
take part in, ensuring the team are trained to the highest standards and
delivering the best treatments possible.
We provide tailored advice, expert knowledge on all of our products and
services – plus customised and after-care programmes you can continue at
home. We constantly strive to offer new treatments and meet current trends
whilst continuing to specialise in your fave classic treatments too.
If you have any questions we are always happy to help.

Dani and the Team
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LYNTON LASER TREATMENTS
“Here at Sparkle With Beauty
we only use the best equipment
possible on our clients, ensuring we
deliver safe treatments that provide
outstanding results. We chose the
Lynton EXCELIGHT IPL for a number
of reasons, which include the
quality of the result achievable but
also because of the high level of
training provided. All our Clinicians
have received in-depth training from
Lynton, all delivered in partnership
with the world-leading institute of
higher education - The University
of Manchester.”
DANI, OWNER
SPARKLE WITH BEAUTY
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“We are proud to be Offering the UK’s Most Popular Advanced Cosmetic Treatments”
Here at Sparkle With Beauty we are so proud to have launched
a range of new advanced cosmetic light-based treatments to
help tackle most common aesthetic concerns. These new
IPL (Intense Pulsed Light) treatments include highly effective
permanent hair reduction as well as a variety of skin rejuvenation
solutions, such as, acne, rosacea, pigmentation, sun damage and
vascular outbreaks.
Partnering with the UK’s No.1 laser & IPL manufacturer and
leading NHS supplier, Lynton, a selection of our staff have
undertaken extensive theory and practical based training to
help ensure all their clients receive the safest treatment possible,
alongside unrivalled clinical results. Lynton have over 23 years’
experience manufacturing a broad range of aesthetic technologies
and have won multiple awards for the quality, safety and clinical
results achievable with their equipment.

Treatments available with the new Lynton EXCELIGHT IPL:
Hair Removal, Skin Rejuvenation, Anti-aging, Red Vein Removal,
Acne, Sun Damage, Pigmentation, Rosacea, Illumi facial
and more.
Our brand of choice, Lynton, is the leading manufacturing and
supplier of aesthetic technologies to an extensive list of high
profile clients around the world, including the NHS. A team
of Ph.D. scientists design, develop and test all their products to
ensure that their systems achieve the most effective, but safest
results possible.

Consultation Procedure
Prior to treatment, a consultation is conducted in which a medical
history is taken to confirm suitability for treatment. There is also
an opportunity for any questions you may have to be answered.
Before treatment commences you must provide written consent
and a small test patch will be carried out.
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LASER HAIR
REMOVAL

We offer a safe, long-term solution to
unwanted hair for both men and women.
This treatment is suitable for the face and
body, is quick and results can be seen after
just a few sessions.
How is the treatment carried out?
The applicator is placed on the skin and a short pulse of light
is released, which targets many follicles simultaneously. The
applicator is then moved to the neighbouring area of skin and
the process is repeated until the area is treated.
How does light-assisted hair removal work?
Light is selectively absorbed by melanin, the pigment in the hair
follicle. The light energy heats the pigment and effectively destroys
the hair follicle without damaging the surrounding cells.
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Am I suitable for this treatment?
Most people are suitable for treatment. Best results are often
achieved with clients who have fair skin and dark hair. Dark hair
is more easily treated as it has a high concentration of melanin.
Fair hair, however, contains less melanin and is harder to treat.
We recommend a consultation to ascertain if the treatment will
be successful for you. Grey/white hair has no melanin so is not
suitable.
How many treatments are necessary?
Only hair that is actively growing is affected, therefore multiple
treatments are needed. Treatment is conducted every 4 - 8 weeks
depending on the area treated, until a satisfactory result is seen.
The required number of treatment varies but typically 6 or more
are needed for optimum results.
How does the treatment feel?
Treatment sensation varies but is often described as “a flick of an
elastic band”. Typically no anaesthesia is required and most clients
describe the discomfort as moderate and tolerable.
What will I see after the treatment?
The hair follicles are damaged by heat but the hairs remain in the
follicles. The dead hairs shed after 1- 3 weeks as the epidermis
renews. During this period the hairs will seem to ‘grow’ as they are
pushed out by the new epidermis.

Back

After

Before

After

How long does each treatment take?
Treatments can take as little as 10 minutes up to an hour,
depending on the size of the area being treated
Are there any side-effects?
The skin may be red immediately after treatment and the hair
follicles may be swollen and bumpy but this usually subsides within
a few hours. Unwanted reactions are rare but may include a small
blister or temporary lightening or darkening of the skin.
Consultation Procedure
Prior to treatment, a consultation is conducted in which a medical
history is taken to confirm suitability for treatment. This is also
a good opportunity for you to ask any questions you may have.
Before treatment commences you must provide written consent
and a small test patch will be carried out.
Redeemable against treatment or course booked.......£40.00

GIFTCARDS ARE AVAILABLE
IN SALON NOW
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LASER HAIR REMOVAL PRICE LIST

approx
treatment time

cost
per session

courses
(6th treatment free)

Centre Brow or Earlobes

15 mins

£45

£225

Upper lip

15 mins

£55

£275

Chin or sides of face

15 mins

£70

£350

Lip & Chin or chin & neck

30 mins

£95

£475

Jaw, chin and upper lip

30 mins

£110

£550

Full Face

45 mins

£145

£725

Full Face & Front of neck

60 mins

£165

£825

Fingers or toes or nipples

15 mins

£65

£325

Hands or feet

15 mins

£75

£375

Underarm

15 mins

£85

£425

Bikini (Standard) or buttocks

30 mins

£95

£475

Extended Bikini (High Leg)

30 mins

£135

£675

Hollywood or Brazilian

45 mins

£165

£825

BODY

FACE

TREATMENT
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approx
treatment time

cost
per session

courses
(6th treatment free)

Lower Arm or upper arm or lower back or navel
line or abdomen

30 mins

£130

£650

Lower leg or full arm

45 mins

£180

£900

Upper Leg

45 mins

£195

£975

Upper leg including Bikini (Standard)

60 mins

£245

£1225

Full leg

90 mins

£275

£1375

1hr 45 mins

£305

£1525

Underarm & Bikini (standard)

45 mins

£140

£700

Underarm and extended Bikini

45 mins

£195

£975

Underarm and Hollywood/Brazilian

60 mins

£225

£1125

BODY

TREATMENT

Full leg including Bikini (Standard)
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LASER HAIR REMOVAL PRICE LIST

approx
treatment time

cost
per session

courses
(6th treatment free)

Front or back of neck

15 mins

£95

£475

Front and back of neck

30 mins

£130

£650

Beard

30 mins

£140

£700

Beard and front of neck

45 mins

£165

£825

Upper cheeks

15 mins

£65

£325

Hands or feet

15 mins

£75

£375

Underarm

15 mins

£95

£475

Buttocks

30 mins

£110

£550

Lower arm or chest or stomach

30 mins

£140

£700

Whole arm or full back (only) or shoulders &
upper arms

60 mins

£205

£1025

Chest & stomach or lower legs

60 mins

£220

£1100

75 – 90 mins

£250

£1250

90 mins

£385

£1925

MALE BODY

MALE FACE

TREATMENT

Upper leg or full back inc shoulders (not arms)
Full legs
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SKIN REJUVENATION
Skin Rejuvenation treatments offer a solution
for all the visible signs of ageing caused by sun
damage, such as brown spots (pigmentation),
redness (thread veins) and uneven skin
texture, lines and wrinkles.
How does the treatment work?
Precisely controlled short pulses of light are released that target
discolouration (brown and red lesions) to create a more youthful,
even complexion. In addition, this light results in the stimulation
of the fibroblast cells, leading to increased production of new
collagen and elastin. This improves the texture of the skin, evening
out lumps and bumps whilst reducing the appearance of lines and
wrinkles.
How is the treatment carried out?
Upon consultation a treatment procedure will be tailored
specifically to you. The process will include alight applicator that
is placed onto the skin and a short pulse of light is released.
The hand piece is then moved to the neighbouring area and
the process is repeated until the entire area is treated. During
treatment protective eye wear will be provided.
| 16 Award Winning Lynton Laser Treatments

Am I suitable for treatment?
Yes, treatment is suitable for most people. We recommend a full
consultation to ascertain your suitability and to allow the treatment
to be tailored to your needs.
How does the treatment feel?
Treatment can be mildly uncomfortable, but no anaesthesia is
required and most people describe the discomfort as moderate
and acceptable, not unlike a quick pin prick and warm feeling.
Are there any side effects?
The skin may be quite red and slightly swollen after treatment, but
this usually subsides quickly. Very rarely a small blister may form
and there can be temporary lightening or darkening of the skin.
However, most people experience no side effects and any skin
reaction usually disappears within a few hours.
What should I expect after the treatment?
Redness and a slight warming sensation are normal after
treatment. A cooling pack is applied after treatment to calm the
skin. You may see a darkening of any pigmented spots before
they flake off, leading to a more even skin tone. Tightening of the
skin should increase over the following months as new collagen is
produced within the dermis.

SKIN REJUVENATION PRICE LIST
Before

approx
treatment time

cost
per session

courses
(6th treatment free)

Half face

30 mins

£135

£675

Full face

45 mins

£175

£875

Full face & neck

60 mins

£200

£1000

Full face & neck & chest

60 mins

£250

£1250

Neck only

30 mins

£125

£625

Chest only

45 mins

£150

£750

Hands

30 mins

£100

£500

How many treatments are necessary?
Treatments are carried out every 2 to 3
weeks and 6 treatments are recommended
for best results. Thereafter, top-up sessions
are performed as required, but typically
once or twice a year.

TREATMENT

How long does each treatment take?
Treatment times can vary but typically
between 20-45 minutes depending on the
area
Consultation Procedure
Prior to treatment you must first undergo
a consultation where details about your
medical history are obtained in order to
confirm suitability. Before proceeding you
will be asked to sign a consent form and
undergo a test patch.
Redeemable against treatment
or course booked...................£40.00

After
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RED VEIN REMOVAL
Before

We can provide a long term solution to
facial problems such as red flushing (Rosacea),
thread veins and red spots in just a few quick
and easy treatments
How does the treatment work?
Light energy is applied to the skin where it is readily absorbed
by blood vessels, heating them to a point where they are
destroyed. Following treatment, the vessels quickly clear as they
are re-absorbed by the body, leaving little or no trace of the
original lesion
What types of veins can be treated?
Most red skin lesions, including the facial thread veins, rosacea,
spider naevi and port wine stains, can be treated very successfully.
Depending on the lesions, leg vessels can also respond well to
treatment.
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After

How is the treatment carried out?
The light applicator is placed on the skin and a short pulse of light
is released. The applicator is then moved to the neighbouring area
and the process is repeated until the entire area is treated. During
treatment, protective eyewear will be provided.
Am I suitable for this treatment?
Treatment is suitable for most people. Best results are obtained for
those with fair skin, and there is less sign of side-effects.
How does the treatment feel?
Treatment is mildly uncomfortable but there is no need for
anaesthesia and the procedure is actually quite quick. Sensations
vary but most describe it as a very quick, hot pin prick.
Are there any side-effects?
After treatment the area may feel warm for a few hours. Rarely,
some delicate skin areas such as the cheeks or decollate can be
red and slightly swollen for up to 48hrs. Though very rare, there is
a chance a small blister may form and there could be temporary
lightening or darkening of the skin.

RED VEIN REMOVAL PRICE LIST

How long does each treatment take?
Treatments typically take from 15 to 45
minutes, depending on the type and size of
the lesion.
How many treatments are necessary?
Typically 3 to 5 treatments are needed
for optimum results, though small lesions
may clear in just a single session. Repeat
treatments are spaced every 4 to 6 weeks.
Consultation Procedure
Prior to treatment you must first undergo
a consultation where details about your
medical history are obtained in order to
confirm suitability. Before proceeding you
will be asked to sign a consent form and
undergo a patch test.
Redeemable against treatment
or course booked...................£40.00

TREATMENT

approx. time

single
treatment

course
(3 sessions with
a 15% discount)

Single lesion

30 mins

£75

£195

Cheeks

30 mins

£100

£255

Cheeks and nose

45 mins

£150

£380

Half face

45 mins

£180

£460

Full Face

60 mins

£200

£510

Full face & neck

75 mins

£250

£640

Full face, neck &
chest

90 mins

£300

£765

Chest only

45 mins

£180

£460

Hands

30 mins

£150

£380
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PIGMENTATION REMOVAL
Pigmented lesions such as sun spots
and freckles can be successfully removed
creating a more flawless, youthful and
glowing appearance
How does the treatment work?
Light is released in short pulses that are readily absorbed by
the high melanin found within pigmented lesions. The rapid
absorption of light energy heats the melanin and causes the
destruction of melanin-rich cells.
How is the treatment carried out?
The light applicator is placed on the skin and a short pulse of light
is released. The applicator is then moved to the neighbouring area
and the process is repeated until the entire area is treated. With
Q-Switched Laser treatments due to the power of the Laser energy
delivered into the skin, a small amount of pinpoint bleeding
may occur during the treatment and a dressing may be applied
afterwards to protect the skin while it heals. During treatment,
protective eyewear will be provided.
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Am I suitable for this treatment?
Most people are suitable for treatment except for very dark
skinned or tanned individuals. However, large, dark, mottled
or raised pigmentation cannot be treated and may need to be
checked by a dermatologist. Large, dark moles should not be
treated, nor should lesions covering a large part of the body. The
pigmented marks that respond the best are superficial lesions such
as those caused by sun damage (sun spots) and freckles
How many treatments are necessary?
The number of treatments will depend on the type and size of the
pigmented lesion but typically 1 to 3 sessions are required at 4 to
6 week intervals.
How does the treatment feel?
Most patients describe the discomfort as mild and tolerable
What should I expect after the treatment?
The treated area may feel warm and sensitive for the first few days
post treatment. The lesions may darken and may appear more
obvious before they 'flake' away. Sometimes an initial whitening
of the area is seen which quickly fades and the pigmentation
gradually fades over the following weeks.

PIGMENTATION
PRICE LIST
Before

After

Are there any side-effects?
The skin that surrounds the pigmented
lesion may become red immediately after
treatment. Most people experience no
other side effects and the redness usually
disappears within areas within a few
hours to a few days. Very rarely a small
blister may form or the skin may become
temporarily lighter or darker.
How long does each treatment take?
The length of each treatment will depend
on the type and size of the lesion present,
but a typical session will take 10 to 30
minutes
Consultation Procedure
Prior to treatment you must first undergo
a consultation where details about your
medical history are obtained in order to
confirm suitability. Before proceeding you
will be asked to sign a consent form and
undergo a patch test.
Redeemable against treatment
or course booked...................£40.00

Before

After

TREATMENT

approx. time

single
treatment

course
(3 sessions with a
15% discount)

Single lesion

30 mins

£75

£195

Cheeks

30 mins

£100

£255

Cheeks and nose

45 mins

£150

£380

Half face

45 mins

£180

£460

Full Face

60 mins

£200

£510

Full face & neck

75 mins

£250

£640

Full face, neck &
chest

90 mins

£300

£765

Chest only

45 mins

£180

£460

Hands

30 mins

£150

£380
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ACNE TREATMENT
Acne can be effectively treated with
Intense Pulsed Light alone or in
combination with other clinical treatments.
Intense Pulsed Light treatments greatly reduce
the number and severity of active lesions,
lessening the inflammation and frequency of
break-outs
How does the Intense Pulsed Light work?
The light emitted from the Intense Pulsed Light system directly
targets overactive sebaceous glands, greatly reducing the number
and severity of active lesions, and lessening the inflammation
and occurrence of break-outs. The light stimulates the production
of new collagen to improve skin texture and can also reduce
the appearance of red or brown areas of skin that are often
associated with acne breakouts.
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How is the treatment carried out?
A layer of chilled gel is applied to the skin to help guide the light.
The light guide is placed onto the skin and a short pulse of light
is released. The applicator is passed over the skin several times
before moving onto the neighbouring area and the process is
repeated until the whole area is treated. Each pulse of light treats
a large area of skin and so the duration of the treatment is very
short. The gel is removed and the skin is moisturised. During
treatment, protective eyewear will be provided.
Am I suitable for this treatment?
Almost everyone can be treated, apart from very dark skinned
or tanned individuals. If you are pregnant or taking Roaccutane
(acne medication) it is best not to undergo laser or Intense Pulsed
Light treatment.
How does the treatment feel?
Treatment is mildly uncomfortable but there is no need for
anaesthesia and the procedure is actually quite quick. Most
people describe the sensation as similar to the flick of an
elastic band.

ACNE TREATMENT
PRICE LIST
Before

After

What should I expect after the treatment?
Immediately after treatment the skin may appear red and a warm
tingling sensation may be felt. Typically the skin is cooled to ease
discomfort and a calming gel is applied.
Are there any side-effects?
The treated area can become quite red immediately after
treatment but this usually disappears within a couple of hours.
Most people experience no other side-effects but very rarely a
small blister could form or the skin may become temporarily
lighter or darker.
How long does each treatment take?
Treatments typically take approximately 30 minutes.
How many treatments are necessary?
The number of treatments varies from person to person but
typically 6 Intense Pulsed Light and 6 exfoliating treatments will
result in a significant improvement.
Consultation Procedure
Prior to treatment you must first undergo a consultation where
details about your medical history are obtained in order to confirm
suitability. Before proceeding you will be asked to sign a consent
form and undergo a patch test.
Redeemable against treatment or course booked.......£40.00

Before

After

TREATMENT

approx.
time

single
treatment

course
(3 sessions with
a 15% discount)

Half face

30 mins

£95

£475

Full Face

45 mins

£150

£750

Shoulders

45 mins

£150

£750

Chest

45 mins

£180

£900

Full Back

60 mins

£250

£1250

GIFTCARDS ARE AVAILABLE
IN SALON NOW
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illumiFacial

®

ILLUMI
FACIAL
The Ultimate Photo-Facial

This quick and simple facial treatment
dramatically improves skin tone and
appearance, helping your skin feel
and look its best.
The illumi Facial is the ‘next
generation’ of highly successful
‘Photofacial’ treatments which
combine Lynton's specialist skincare
serums together with their medicalgrade IPL technology.
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WHY CHOOSE AN ILLUMI FACIAL?

IMPROVES SKIN TONE

Skin Tone

Reduce Acne

Tightening

This amazing facial combines a unique
Acid Peel and IPL treatment in one.
This process assists with the removal of
impurities and pigment spots, leaving a
more even skin tone.

IMPROVES COLLAGEN
PRODUCTION

Collagen

This combined IPL treatment stimulates
collagen production deep within the skin
tissue. This effect will continue to provide
further enhancements long after your
initial treatment.

REDUCES ACNE AND BLEMISHES

HYDRATES AND FRESHENS

This is a perfect treatment for congested
skin. The Tri-Fruit Acid Peel unclogs and
decongests your skin's pores to lessen
future acne breakouts.

Hydrates and freshens by removing
impurities with your skin. Our specialist
trio of serums restore your skins natural
Ph balance, leading to a fresher more
hydrated appearance.

Hydrate

TIGHTENING

SOFTENS AND SMOOTHS

The illumi IPL facial combines Lynton's fruit
acid peel and advanced serums to lift,
tighten and reduce the appearance of fine
lines and wrinkles.

The Illumi Facial is perfect if you're looking
for that flawless look. This combined
treatment smooths and reduces blemishes,
light scaring and other discolouration.

Soft & Smooth
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Am I suitable for Illumi Facial?
Treatment is perfect for anyone whose skin exhibits congestion,
discolouration and visible signs of ageing, however, a full
consultation is carried out prior to treatment to ascertain your
suitability and individual treatment needs. A full treatment plan
will then be tailored to treat your specific concerns, all aiming to
improve the appearance, feel and health of your skin.
What should I expect after Illumi Facial?
You may experience a superficial tingling feeling on the skin and you
may see a darkening of pigment spots before they flake away - this
means the treatment has worked perfectly in providing you with a
more even, flawless skin tone. As well as clearer, healthier skin, you
will also experience an ongoing improvement to the firmness and
plumpness of your skin in the following months post-treatment, as
new collagen is stimulated deep within the skin tissue.
How does the treatment feel?
Illumi Facial is a very quick, comfortable treatment which is
designed to provide you with ‘optimum skin health’. Some people
will feel a slight tingling sensation when the fruit peel is first applied,
but it very quickly subsides. The IPL aspect of this treatment can
sometimes be mildly uncomfortable - most people describe the
discomfort as feeling like a ‘quick pinprick’ and ‘warm feeling’,
which is very tolerable.
| 26 Award Winning Lynton Laser Treatments

Are there any side effects?
The Illumi Facial is a completely non-invasive treatment, using
safe, medical-grade equipment to minimise side effects.
Your skin may be red and slightly swollen immediately after
treatment, but this will subside very quickly. You may also have
some patches of dry skin and in very rare cases, a small blister
can form with some temporary lightening or darkening of the skin.
However, most people experience absolutely no side effects and
any reactions usually disappear within a few hours, leaving the
skin feeling and looking radiant.
Consultation Procedure
Prior to treatment you must first undergo a consultation
where details about your medical history are obtained in order
to confirm suitability. Before proceeding you will be asked to sign
a consent form and undergo a patch test.
Redeemable against treatment or course booked......£40.00

CALL US TO BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENT 01932 988 765
Single session........................................................£199.00
Course of 3 (15% discount)....................................£537.30

THE FOUR STEPS OF YOUR ILLUMI-FACIAL

1. Cleanse
The first step in achieving clear, healthy, radiant skin will involve a
deep cleanse, with your Illumi Facial® practitioner using a specialist
formulation to remove any impurities.

2. Tri-Fruit Acid Peel
Following a deep cleanse, a unique Tri-Fruit Acid Lynton Fruit Peel
will be applied to your skin, for anywhere between 3 -10 minutes.
This peel resurfaces skin texture and decongests pores, priming
the skin ready for stage 3 of Illumi Facial®.

3. Lynton IPL
Post fruit peel, your skin will be at its optimum condition for the
application of the award-winning Lynton Intense Pulsed Light (IPL)
treatment. This works by both stimulating collagen and targeting
any discolouration on your skin, e.g. freckles, pigmentation,
vascular breakouts, general redness. In most cases, the results
are instant, providing you with dramatically clearer, firmer skin.

4. Hydrate & Protect
To help maximise the results of your Illumi Facial treatment, a trio
of specialist serums will be applied to your skin post-IPL, helping
soothe, regenerate and protect your skin.
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PERMANENT
MAKEUP

Make time for yourself with permanent
make up and get the look you want
for longer. Permanent make up can
enhance your brows eyes and lips and
the results last, meaning you save on
your daily beauty routine. You can look
your best morning, noon and night. It is
the most positive, life changing beauty
treatment you can have. Look and
feel great without spending hours in a
mirror. Subtle to defined, understated
to glamorous, there are lots of different
treatment options.
 esults can last years (although you will
R
need to keep your colour topped up).
Dani, the salon owner is a fully insured and
fully qualified elite permanent make-up
artist. She is very confident in what she
does and is very much a perfectionist in
her work, she will not offer any treatments
until she is 100% happy that the client is
comfortable and confident in her work.
This is what makes Dani the very best at
what she does.
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What makes us different from the rest?
Dani has undergone years of training to get where she is today
and trained within the best permanent make-up company in the
country. People travel from all over the world to train within this
company. After your initial procedure you will require a “top up”
no earlier than 4-6 weeks later to make sure your permanent
make up has healed under your skin. The top up is to perfect the
initial shape and colour of the permanent make up. After this has
been perfected your permanent make up should last between
6-18months. This differs from person to person.
Consultation
The first part of the process is a consultation. This is normally done
as part of your initial treatment, but can be done separately if you
prefer. Dani will talk with you in great detail about the look you
are trying to achieve and what we might recommend to you. This
is very much a two-way conversation. We listen, we respond, we
advise. Once we have an idea of the look you are aiming for, we
draw the brows on with a makeup pencil. These can be drawn on
and adjusted 50 times if necessary! We will never begin the tattoo
process until you are completely happy with what they are going
to look like.

Treatment
Using a specialist facial tattooing machine, which works at a much
lower frequency than a standard tattoo machine, we gently apply
pigment to the skin using very fine needles. The sensation is that
of an electric toothbrush being held against your skin – you feel
the vibrations but you should not feel any discomfort. We will
always work with you at this stage, giving you breaks if you need
them. The process normally takes about 1-2 hours, but it varies
from person to person depending on your individual requirements.
Immediately after a brow treatment you should expect the area
to look 20-30% darker than the colour you have chosen in
consultation. This will start to fade after 3-7 days.
The Retouch
A second appointment is needed 4-12 weeks after your first
treatment (included in initial price) This is usually a 15-60 minute
appointment to add more pigment to the brow area. This is
because as the area is healing, some parts may not ‘hold’ as well
as others and you may have a few patches that need more colour.
This is completely normal and everyone heals differently. Whatever
the case, we advise you always come back to clinic for
your retouch.
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Save time applying eye makeup, a pro artist can imitate various
styles of eye make-up, plus apply it with greater accuracy.
Add extra definition to your eyes with a natural look.
Lash enhancements are perfect for adding extra definition
to your eyes. Want something more dramatic? Improve the
shape contour or overall balance of your eye. Advanced artists
can use techniques similar to those of pro make-up artists to
improve the overall appearance of your eyes.

Hair stroke brows

Lash enhancement
A fantastic treatment if you simply want to add extra definition
to your eyes, without an eyeliner look. You might be surprised
but this is one of the most popularly requested eye treatments in
permanent cosmetics
.........................................................................£350.00

Baby eyeliner
Save valuable time applying eyeliner every morning and eliminate
the worry over smudging. There are various styles and results
you can have including basic, pencil, liquid, soft shaded, two
toned and other styles. With an experienced elite artist, the sky is
the limit. Discuss the look you want and the artist will develop a
personalised solution for you.
.........................................................................£400.00
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This is one of the most requested brow treatments and
involves tattooing imitation hair strokes to imitate natural
brow hairs. It is one of the most popular treatment requests
in permanent cosmetics

Combo brows
If you want a more defined look with deeper colours, then you
might opt for power (city) brows. This combines hair strokes with
intense colour techniques to produce a more powerful brow style.
This treatment requires experience and skill to perform.
(including retouch).............................................£400.00

Colour boost
A colour boost is necessary as your permanent makeup fades.
Colour boost procedures are advised 6-18months after your
initial treatment. This ensures the enhancement keeps its optimum
quality. SPF30 Is recommended to prevent the enhancement from
fading in the sun.
Hair stroke brows colour boost.............................. £175.00
Combo brows colour boost...................................£200.00
Lash enhancement colour boost............................ £175.00
Baby eyeliner colour boost...................................£200.00

25 Molesey Road,
Hersham,
Walton on Thames,
Surrey KT12 4RN
info@sparkle-with-beauty.co.uk | 01932 988765
Open Tuesday - Friday 8:30am – 8:30pm
and Saturday 9.30am - 5.30pm
facebook.com/swithbeauty
@sparklewithbeauty1
sparkle-with-beauty.com

